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ENERGY FINANCE COMPANIES
Barclays
Barclays Capital's Commodities Group delivers a fully integrated and global service for base and precious metals
and energy products in all major currencies. The Group is comprised of eight main areas: commodities sales,
trading and research, coal and dry freight, crude oil and refined products, environmental markets, industrial and
precious metals, mining and metals, power and gas, and agriculture products.
https://www.barclayscorporate.com/industry-expertise/our-sector-coverage/energy-and-infrastructure/
Bloomberg New Energy Finance
Bloomberg New Energy Finance is a leading provider of independent analysis, data and news in the energy, clean
energy, and carbon markets. www.bnef.com
Deutsche Bank
From Australia and South Africa to Russia and Eastern Europe, Deutsche Bank is a major player in commodities
markets around the world. The Bank's Commodities teams trade in the full range of energy, power, and metals
markets, with particular expertise in complex commodity derivatives and environmental finance. www.db.com
Evolution Markets
With a reputation for structuring transactions and providing brokerage services for the global green markets and
the clean energy sector, Evolution Markets is a leader in structuring transactions for emission credits in sulfur
dioxide (SO2), nitrogen oxide (NOx), greenhouse gases (GHG), over-the-counter coal (OTC), natural gas, and
weather derivatives markets. www.evomarkets.com
GE Energy Financial Services
GE Commercial Finance’s Energy Financial Services is a global leader in energy investing and financing serving
companies throughout the energy industry, including utilities, independent power generators, transmission and
distribution, oil & gas, refining, pipeline, coal mining, energy technology, and original equipment manufacturing.
www.geenergyfinancialservices.com
Glencore
Glencore is a leading integrated commodities producer and marketer that produces, sources, processes, refines,
transports, stores, finances and supplies commodities needed by industries around the world. Glencore is
structured around three product sources: Metals and Minerals, Energy Products, and Agricultural Products.
www.glencore.com

Goldman Sachs
The Goldman Sachs’ Commodities group provides full service commodities risk management to commercial,
investor, and sovereign customers worldwide. They cover virtually all commodity related exposures including
that in the power, natural gas, crude oil, coal, refined products, and precious and base metal sectors.
www.gs.com
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Macquarie Group
Macquarie Group is a leading provider of banking, financial, advisory, investment, and funds management
services. It provides financing, equity capital and price risk management to producers and consumers of
metals (including precious and base metals), bulk commodities (coal, iron ore, industrial minerals and
uranium), and upstream oil and gas. www.macquarie.com/mgl/com/us
Merrill Lynch Global Commodities
Merrill Lynch Global Commodities is a global energy trading, marketing, and risk management company. Its
product and service portfolio includes structuring, trading, and marketing of natural gas and power, crude oil,
refined products, natural gas liquids, coal, emissions, metals, commodity indices, structured notes, and
weather risk management. www.bofaml.com/en-us/content/commodities.html
Morgan Stanley
Morgan Stanley is a major participant in the energy and metals markets worldwide, trading both physical
commodities and related derivatives for oil, natural gas, electricity, base metals, and precious metals. Morgan
Stanley is a recognized leader in creating risk management strategies. www.morganstanley.com
Simmons Energy
Simmons Energy, formerly Simmons & Company International, is one of the largest and most experienced
independent investment banks specializing in the energy industry, offering unparalleled M&A advisory, capital
advisory, capital markets execution, and investment research. http://www.simmonspjc.com/
Trafigura
Trafigura’s primary trading businesses are the supply and off-take of crude oil, petroleum products, natural
gas, liquefied natural gas, metals, and metal ores and concentrates. Trafigura is also involved in trade and
project finance. www.trafigura.com
Tudor Pickering Holt & Co.
Tudor, Pickering, Holt & Co., LLC is an integrated energy investment and merchant bank, providing high
quality advice and services to institutional and corporate clients. The company's broker-dealer, Tudor,
Pickering, Holt & Co. Securities, Inc., offers securities and investment banking services to the energy
community. www.tudorpickering.com
United Nations Environment Programme (Energy Finance)
UNEP Energy provides three types of services: in-depth assessment and analysis of opportunities for reducing
greenhouse gas emissions through new technologies, as well as the promotion of global norms and standards
for these technologies, provides financial innovations that promote private sector investment, and it provides
training and other institutional support that promotes policy development and planning processes consistent
with evolving global norms. https://www.unenvironment.org/explore-topics/energy/what-we-do/energyfinance
Vitol
The Vitol Group is a strong participant in the world crude oil market. It finds, extracts, trades, refines, stores,
and transports materials and resources from where supply is abundant to where demand is great. Vitol offers
more than 7.7 million cbm of storage, in 14 countries across 5 continents, and has ambitious plans to increase
this capacity to at least 8.5 million cbm by the end of 2012. www.vitol.com
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